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Abstract. We use a carbon cycle model coupled to an ocean general circulation model to explore 
the links between sea surface boundary conditions, the deep-sea circulation, and the distribution of 
paleonutrient tracers (51•C and Cd/Ca) from Last Glacial Maximum (21,000 B.P.) sediments. A glacial 
flow field with a shallower and 50% reduced North Atlantic overturning circulation generally reproduces 
the tracer data but cannot explain the strong glacial-interglacial shift in 51•C in the Southern Ocean. 
Sensitivity experiments with changes of +1 in salinity in the glacial salinity boundary fields show 
circulation patterns ranging from even stronger than the present day one to nearly a shutdown of the 
Atlantic deep-sea circulation. Our model results indicate that the overturning in the North Atlantic 
is linearly related to the zonal wind forcing in the Southern Ocean but with half of the sensitivity of 
Toggweiler and Samuels [1993]. Atmospheric pCO: appears to be insensitive to changing circulation 
and sea surface forcing; a tropical cooling of 4øC can only explain 8% of the glacial-interglacial pCO: 
change documented in ice cores. 

1. Introduction 

The main goal of this paper is to understand how 
changes in the surface boundary conditions affect the 
ocean circulation, the distribution of nutrients, and the 
atmospheric pCO2. Inconsistency in the reconstruc- 
tion of the glacial nutrient distribution in the Southern 
Ocean estimated from the carbon isotope ratio 513C 
and the ratio of cadmimum to calcium (Cd/Ca) of cal- 
careous foraminifera shells obscured our view of the 

glacial ocean circulation [Boyle, 1992; Broecker, 1993; 
Yu et al., 1996; Francois et al., 1997]. Further, the 30% 
pCO2 change of the last glacial-interglacial transition 
[Barnola et al., 1987] is still unexplained [Broecker and 
Henderson, 1998; D. Archer et al., What causes the 
glacial-interglacial pCO2 cycles?, submitted to Reviews 
of Geophysics, 1998; hereinafter referred to as Archer 
et al., submitted manuscript, 1998]. In this study we 
use the Hamburg Ocean Model of the Carbon Cycle 
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(HAMOCC3) coupled on-line with the Hamburg large- 
scale geostrophic ocean general circulation model (LSG 
OGCM), which has been successfully applied for in- 
terannual and centennial climate studies [Winguth et 
al., 1994; Maier-Reimer et al., 1996]. The oceanic gen- 
eral circulation is forced by wind stress and exchange 
of heat and freshwater with the atmosphere. Attempts 
to reconstruct these boundary conditions for the Last 
Glacial Maximum (LGM) about 21,000 years ago lead 
to at least four critical questions [Stocker, 1998]: (1) 
What were the salinities in the area of LGM deepwater 
formation?, (2) Were the Nordic Seas ice-free during the 
glacial summer?, (3) What was the temperature of the 
tropical sea surface during the LGM?, and (4) What 
are the water mass characteristics of glacial Southern 
Ocean? 

One category of ocean-modeling studies of the LGM 
consists of two-dimensional (2-D) and 3-D GCMs on the 
regional [SchSfer-Neth, 1994; Seidov et al., 1996] and 
global scale [e.g., Lautenschlager et al., 1992; Fichelet 
et al., 1994; Fieg, 1996; Winguth, 1997; Seidov and 
Haupt, 1997; Herrerich et al., 1999] forced with spe- 
cific restoring atmospheric GCM boundary conditions. 
Applications of regional models are problematic for past 
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climate states because they include not well known lat- 
eral boundary conditions. A second category of stud- 
ies has used coupled models with reduced complexity 
of the glacial ocean-atmosphere system [Ganopolski et 
al., 1998; Weaver et al., 1998]. Fully coupled ocean- 
atmosphere GCMs have been integrated only over short 
periods (15 years)[Bush and Philander, 1998], by which 
the deep-ocean circulation is still far from equilibrium. 
Explicit flux adjustment, which is generally used to keep 
the fully coupled model simulations of the modern cli- 
mate stable, could change significantly if different cli- 
mate states were investigated. 

Lautenschlager et al. [1992] suggested that strong 
model-data differences in the stable carbon isotopes 
(•13C) could be reduced if instead of atmospheric gen- 
eral circulation models (AGCM), freshwater fluxes, re- 
storing reconstructed salinities are used. The LGM 
salinities can be derived from analysis of stable oxygen 
isotopes in foraminifera shells [Duplessy et al., 1991]. 
However, glacial salinity reconstruction suffers from er- 
rors in continental ice volume and temperature recon- 
structions as well as errors caused by the sea water 
180/160 ratio changes (618Ow) because of changes in 
freshwater input [Mikolajewicz, 1996]. Deviations of 
up to 0.5 in salinity from the modern linear salinity- 
51SOw relation [Labeyrie et al., 1992] are observed in 
the Southern Ocean because formation of sea ice influ- 

ences salinity but has little impact on 518Ow [Zahn and 
Mix, 1991]. If the modern linear salinity-51SOw relation 
is taken to reconstruct the glacial salinities, then large 
errors occur because of the imprecisely known extent of 
sea ice coverage and thickness. 

Recent proxy data for sea surface temperature (SST) 
show discrepancies to the Climate: Long Range Inves- 
tigation, Mapping, and Prediction (CLIMAP) Project 
Members [1981] reconstruction in polar and tropical re- 
gions [Kellog, 1980; Duplessy et al., 1991; de Vernal 
et al., 1993; Hebbeln et al., 1994; Weinelt et al., 1996; 
Rosell,Met•and Koc, 1997; A. de Vernal, personal com- 
'munication, 1997]. These studies and results from the 
Global Environmental and Ecological Simulation of In- 
teractive Systems (GENESIS) climate model [Crowley 
and Baum, 1997] support evidence for a warmer and 
less ice-covered glacial Atlantic than reconstructed by 
CLIMAP Project Members [1981]. Evidence from mea- 
surements of Sr/Ca in corals from Barbados [Guilder- 
son et al., 1994], noble gases in groundwater from Brazil 
[State et al., 1995], alkenones [$ikes and Keigwin, 1994], 
and snow line depressions [Rind and Peteet, 1985] in- 
dicate also a reevatuation of LGM tropical SST with a 
2ø-4øC cooling below CLIMAP Project Members [1981]. 
Studies of the coupled atmosphere-ocean models sup- 
port a global LGM cooling between 3.2 ø and 6.4øC 
[Ganopolski et al., 1998; Bush and Philander, 1998; 
Weaver et al., 1998]. 

Geological evidence from marine sediments indicates 
that glacial Southern Ocean surface winds were -•30- 
70% faster than at modern times [Klinck and Smith, 
1993, and references therein]. Toggweiler and Samuels 
[1993] show with an OGCM a high sensitivity of the 
Atlantic overturning circulation to the strength of the 
West Wind Drift in the Southern Ocean. 

In this study we will investigate how sensitive the 
deep-sea circulation, tracer distribution, and atmo- 
spheric pCO2 respond to perturbations of forcing bound- 
ary conditions, i.e., to (1) high-latitude salinity, (2) 
tropical sea surface temperature, and (3) Southern 
Ocean winds in the range of their observational uncer- 
tainties. The results of these sensitivity experiments 
allow us to interpret the paleonutrient proxies from ma- 
rine deep-sea sediment cores. Here we will focus on the 
paleonutrient tracers in the Atlantic, where most of the 
data have been sampled. The results of this study pro- 
vide also a first guess for assimilation of paleonutrient 
proxies into an OGCM [ Winguth et al., 1998]. The data 
assimilation is computationally expensive, and solutions 
may converge to a secondary minimum. Emphasis must 
therefore be placed on a construction of a starting point 
for the assimilation, which is close enough to the geo- 
logical data. 

2. Model Description 

2.1. Ocean General Circulation Model 

The Hamburg large-scale geostrophic model (LSG) 
[Maier-Reimer et al., 1993] is based on the conserva- 
tion laws for heat, salt, and momentum (the latter in 
linearized form), the full equations of state, and the hy- 
drostatic approximation. Gravity waves are suppressed 
by the implicit integration scheme, permitting a free 
sea surface elevation. The momentum equations are 
simplified by using the Boussinesq approximation and 
neglecting vertical friction. The circulation is divided 
into a barotropic component, denoting the vertically in- 
tegrated circulation field, and baroclinic components, 
describing the vertical current shear. The motion out- 
side the equator is essentially in geostrophic balance 
with frictional effects. Prognostic variables are sea ice, 
temperature, salinity, and geochemical tracers to which 
the velocities and surface elevation on the timescale of 

interest adjust almost immediately. The model runs 
on a global 72 x 72 E grid [Arakawa and Lamb, 1977] 
(approximate 3.5 ø x 3.5 ø horizontal resolution), uses 11 
vertical layers with realistic bathymetry, and has a time 
step of I month in order to resolve the seasonal cycle. 
The temperature and salinity in the surface layer were 
computed by a NewtonJan coupling to prescribed air 
temperatures and salinities with coupling coefficient of 
40 W m -2 øC-1 and 1.5 x 10 -• m s -1, yielding (for 
a 50 rn thick top layer) a time constant for both prop- 
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erties of -•60 and 40 days. The ice model is a simple 
thermodynamic model including a wind-dependent ice 
advection [see Mikotajewicz, 1996]. 

2.2. Carbon Cycle Model 

The model used here is the Hamburg Ocean Model of 
the Carbon Cycle (HAMOCC3) [Maier-Reimer, 1993] 
coupled on-line to the Hamburg LSG (hereafter 
HAMOCC3/LSG)[Winguth et at., 1994; Maier-Reimer 
et at., 1996]. Only a brief outline and modifications 
from Maier-Reimer [1993] are described in the follow- 
ing two subsections. 

2.2.1. Nutrient cycle. The atmospheric pCO2 
and vertical gradients of carbon are linked with three 
pumping mechanisms [Votk and Hoffert, 1985]: the sol- 
ubility pump with high solubilities at low tempera- 
tures and two biological pumps, the "soft tissue pump" 
caused by the formation of organic material and deple- 
tion of nutrients and carbon in the surface water and 

the CaCO3 pump. Phosphate, well correlated in most 
parts of the ocean to nitrate, is chosen to be the limiting 
nutrient. Export production of phosphorus (NP), the 
part of primary production transported into deeper lev- 
els [Epptey and Peterson, 1979], is parameterized as by 
Maier-Reimer [1993] and depends on convective mix- 
ing Cc, light intensity I (as a function of latitude qz and 
time t), potential temperature 0 (in degrees Celsius), 
and phosphate concentration (PO4): 

50m 0 + 2. PO42 
NP = ro •cc I 0 + 10. P0 + PO4 (1) 

Hence a temperature decrease of 1øC changes NP by 
8% at 5øC and by 1% at 20øC. Cc is the depth of the 
convective column, P0 = 0.02/•mol L -1 denotes the half 
saturation concentration, and r0 = 0.25 an adjustable 
constant to simulate a realistic surface phosphate. The 
model assumes a constant Redfield stoichiometry for 
particulate organic matter [Takahashi et at., 1985]. 

P.N.C.A02 - 1- 16- 127--172 (2) 

Much of the soft tissue sinks as fecal pellets or other 
large aggregates in a relatively short time compared 
to the circulation [Honjo, 1982]. Below the euphotic 
zone, which is represented by the top 50 m thick layer 
of the model, the downward flux of soft tissue is mod- 
eled according to Berger et at. [1987] proportionally 
to (z/100 m) -0.s, where z denotes the depth in me- 
ters. A fraction of the downward flux of soft tissue 

(DMIN(K)) is assumed to remineralize in the Kth ver- 
tical layer. The original DMIN(K) of Maier-Reimer 
[1993] has been modified with an increase between 200 
and 575 m by •-50% and a decrease by the correspond- 
ing amount in the two layers below to yield a better 

fit to the observed deep-sea phosphate concentrations 
in the eastern equatorial deep Atlantic. Overestimates 
of particulate organic material (POM or particulate or- 
ganic carbon (POC)) are a consequence of an underes- 
timation of the horizontal export of nutrients into sub- 
surface layers of the eastern equatorial regions (i.e., top 
500 m, referred to as nutrient trapping [Najjar et at., 
1992]). Remineralization of POC is limited to regions 
with sufficient oxygen. Unremineralized POC is pre- 
served and advected by the circulation. 

The total 513C (513Ctot) distribution can be described 
to first order as a combination of the carbon isotope 
fraction by the air-sea gas exchange (51aCas) and by bi- 
ology (513Cbio)[Broecker and Maier-Reimer, 1992]. The 
513C value for dissolved ECO2 is well correlated to 
phosphate in most parts of the present-day deep ocean 
(below 1000 m)[Kroopnick, 1985; Osttund et at., 1987], 
while surface water is affected by air-sea gas exchange 
and biology: 

513Ctot - 513Ca s q- 513Cbi o (3a) 

where 

•13Cbiø -- I 2.7 -- 1.1 POa for present day (3b) 2.5 - 1.0 POa for the LGM 

Equation (3a) allows us to compute the effect of the air- 
sea gas exchange (•13Cas from PO4 and •13Ctot (treated 
similar to Maier-Reimer [1993]). The estimation of 
•13Cbio is based on a mean concentration of 2200 pmol 
kg -1 for •CO2 and 2.2 pmol kg -1 for POa. In for- 
mula (3b) we assume a constant fractionation for or- 
ganic matter of-20%o for modern times and-18%o for 
the LGM [Rau et at., 1991]. Rau et al. [1991] indicate 
that the fractionation effect in organic matter depends 
on the temperature and local concentration of dissolved 
CO2. Measurements of CO2 in surface waters and (•13C 
in organic material sustain a relationship between these 
two properties [Artabet, 1996], but this is not supported 
by the sensitivity studies of Maier-Reimer [1993]. 

2.2.2. CO2 gas exchange for stable carbon iso- 
topes. The model includes a zonally averaged diffu- 
sive atmosphere module, which has the same horizontal 
resolution as the ocean model and an interhemispherical 
mixing of -•1 year. The net flux of carbon isotopes C 12 
and C 13 (F 12 and F 13) is proportional to the difference 
between the atmospheric and ocean pC02 [Siegenthater 
and Miinnich, 1981]' 

F 12 -- Fa• - F• - A (Pa - P•) (4) 
F 13 Bas 13 Fsa 13 (5) -- C•as /•a -- C•sa 

where Pa denotes the partial pressure of the CO2 gas 
and /•a the 13C/12C ratio in the atmosphere, Ps de- 
notes the partial pressure of the sea surface, and Rs 
denotes the 13C/12C ratio in oceanic carbon. In this 
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study we choose a spatially and seasonally constant bulk 
coefficient A as a first-order approximation according 
to Lynch-Stieglitz et al. [1995]. The bulk coefficient 
has a value of 0.06 mol m -2 ppm -1 yr -1 to match the 
Broecker et al. [1986] estimate from the uptake of bomb 
radiocarbon. The concentration [CO2] determines the 
CO2 partial pressure in the ocean by Ps - [CO2]/• 
(• denotes the solubility of CO2 in seawater; for de- 
tails, see Maier-Reimer and Hasselmann [1987]). The 
Ps rises by -•14 ppm with a 1.6øC global glacial to in- 
terglacial shift according to CLIMAP Project Members 
[1981] and sinks by 1.4 ppm if salinity is decreased from 
35.7 to 34.7 [Weiss, 1974]. The isotopic fractionation 
on the surface reflects a lower tendency of the heavier 
isotope to evaporate [Vogel et al., 1970; Mook et al., 
1974; Maier-Reimer, 1993]: 

Oga$ = [-0.373/(0 + 273.15) + 1.00019] O•k (6) 
- [1.02389- 9.483/(0 + 273.15)10•k (7) 

where 0 is the SST in øC and ak -- 0.9995 is the kinetic 
fractionation factor [Siegenthaler and Miinnich, 1981]. 
A cooling of 1øC would thus enrich in equilibrium the 
ocean surface relative to the atmosphere by .•0.1%o. 

3. Data 

The 513C data are taken from analysis of benthic 
foraminiferal shells from studies of Sarnthein et al. 

[1994] and Michel [1995] for the modern (0-4 ka) and 
the LGM (21.5-23.5 ka) time slice. The analytical re- 
producibility of 513C is up to +0.04%0 for 513C (Kiel 
laboratory) [Sarnthein et al., 1994]. However, devia- 
tions between 513C measurements of the foraminiferal 

shells and dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) in deep wa- 
ter are much larger, of the order of -t-0.2%o as shown by 
$arnthein et al. [1994, Figure 6 (b)] or by McCorkle and 
Keigwin [1994]. Here we assume the same observational 
error of -t-0.2%o as in the study of LeGrand and Wun- 
sch [1995]. The 513C value in Fontbotia wuellerstorfi 
differs up to-0.5%0 from the ratio in the surround- 
ing bottom water dependent upon seasonal flux rates 
of organic carbon and 513C of pore water DIC (Mack- 
ensen effect) [Mackensen et al., 1993; Bickert and We- 
jeer, 1996; Mackensen, 1997]. The 513C value in the deep 
Atlantic can be approximated by the effect of the bio- 
logical pump •13Cto t • •13Cbio, ---- •13Cbi o q-½, where 
c is a constant chosen to be -0.2%0 for modern times. 
The glacial-interglacial change of-0.4%0 in the deep 
Pacific cores implies a -•600 Gigatons carbon (GtC, 
I GtC - 1012 kg C) loss during glacial times from land 
biosphere (see Crowley [1995] for a review). Glacial- 
interglacial changes in the land biosphere were recently 
estimated to be 850 -½300 GtC/CrowIcy, 1995, Table 2] 
and carbon and 513C deficits of the land biosphere were 
estimated to be 250 -½300 GtC and 0.2 -½0.2 %o, respec- 

tively. The observed-0.4%0 shift can be possibly ex- 
plained alone by a higher pH of seawater during glacial 
times [Sanyal et al., 1995] if a pH dependence on the 
13C/12C of calcareous foraminiferal shells is considered 
[$pero et al., 1997]. 

Cd/Ca in the water column follows in first-order 
phosphorus (P) in the ocean with the "global" Cd-P 
relationship (Cd--0.208P for P<1.34 and Cd--0.279q- 
0.398(P-1.34) for P•1.34) [Boyle, 1988]. Here we used 
the method from Boyle [1992] to transform the Cd/Ca 
data from the foraminifera shells into phosphate con- 
centrations of the water column which can be directly 
compared with the simulated phosphate values. Cd dis- 
tribution coefficients between Cd (foram) and Cd (wa- 
ter) are taken from a depth dependence relationship 
(1.3 for z <1150 m, 1.34-(z-1150)(1.6/1850) for 1150 m 
<z<3000 m, and 2.9 for z >3000 m) [Boyle, 1992]. Here 
we use the Cd/Ca data set by Boyle [1992]. 

4. Experiments 

Long-term variations of the ocean circulation are in- 
fluenced by changes of sea surface boundary conditions 
(temperature, salinity, and momentum fluxes) as well 
as changes in sea level and bottom topography. Ten 
sensitivity experiments with different interglacial and 
glacial boundary conditions were carried out (Table 1). 

For all glacial-type experiments, sea level was reduced 
by 120 m [Fairbanks, 1989], which increases the average 
marine tracer concentration by -•3%, and the Bering 
Strait was closed. All experiments were integrated (of 
order 10,000 years and more) with the forcing fields 
until a steady state of the circulation and an equilibrium 
of the stable carbon isotopes were achieved. The glacial 
experiments with HAMOCC3/LSG were spun up from 
the reference experiment Interglacial First Guess (IFG). 

4.1. Reference Experiment IFG With Modern 
Boundary Conditions 

In the reference experiment we used monthly mean 
Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set (COADS) 
air temperatures [Woodruff et al., 1987], annual mean 
climatological sea surface salinities from Levitus [1982], 
and monthly mean wind stress from the control run 
of the European Centre/Hamburg atmospheric general 
circulation model (ECHAM3/T42) [Lorenz et al., 1996] 
as modern boundary conditions. The circulation state 
and tracer distribution with these boundary conditions 
are comparable with those from the reference run 
(ATOS1) produced by Maier-Reimer et al. [1993] (Ta- 
ble 2 and Figures 1-3). 

The carbon cycle model was spun up from the refer- 
ence experiments of Maier-Reimer et al. [1996]. The 
global mean concentrations (PO4 - 2.1 /•mol L -1, 
DIC = 2239/•mol L -I, and t•)tal alkalinity (TAlk) = 
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Table 1. Overview of Sensitivity Experiments 

Surface Boundary Condition 

Exp erimenta Temperature b Salinity c Wind Stress d 

IFG 
GFGNC 

GFG 
GFGP1 

GFGM1 

GFGWSN 

GFGTC2 

GFGTC4 

GFGHW 
GFGSW 

ECHA M3 / T42 (Modern) 
ECHA M3 / T42 (LG M C) 
ECHAM S / T42 (L GM C) 
ECHAM3/T42(LGMC) 

ECHAMS/T42(LGMC) 

ECHA M 3/T 42(LG MW) 

ECHA M3 / T42 (LG M C) 
Tropics: -2øC 

ECHA M 3 / T42 (L G M C) 
Tropics: -4øC 

ECHA M 3 / T 42 ( Modern) 
ECHA M3 / T42 (LG M C) 

Levitus 

Levitus+Duplessy 
Levit us + D uplessy q- AS 
Levitusq-Duplessyq- AS 

North Atlantic (>50øN): +1 
Levitus+Duplessyq- AS 

North Atlantic (>50øN):-1 
Levit usq- Duplessy q- AS 

North Atlantic: Sch/ifer-Neth 

Levit us q- Du plessy q- AS 

Levit us q- Du plessy q- AS 

Levit us q- Duplessy q- AS 
Levitusq-Duplessy 

ECHAM3/T42 (Modern) 
ECHAM3/T42 (LGMC) 
ECHAM3/T42 (LGMC) 
ECHAM3/T42 (LGMC) 

ECHAM3/T42 (LGMC) 

ECHAM3/T42 (LGMW) 

ECHAM3/T42 (LGMC) 

ECHAM3/T42 (LGMC) 

ECHAM3/T42 (LGMC) 
ECHAM3/T42 (LGMC) 

ACC: 1.5r• 

alFG, Interglacial First Guess (reference run) with present-day boundary conditions; GFGNC and GFG, Glacial First 
Guess with Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) boundary conditions; GFGP1 and GFGM1, experiments with additional anoma- 
lies of 4-1 in salinity in the North Atlantic; GFGWSN, an experiment with warmer and more saline boundary conditions 
in the Nordic Seas; GFGTC2 and GFGTC4, experiments with cooling of tropical 2 m air temperature by 2øC and 4øC; 
GFGHW, an experiment with modern wind stress but, otherwise, glacial boundary conditions; and GFGSW, an experiment 
in which glacial wind stress in the Southern Ocean was intensified in the zonal component by a factor of 1.5 (see Figure 9). 

bECHAM3/T42, European Centre/Hamburg atmospheric general circulation model; LGMC uses sea surface tempera- 
tures (SSTs) from CLIMAP Project Members [1981]; and LGMW uses SSTs from Weinelt et al. [1996] in the Nordic sea 
but otherwise uses SSTs from CLIMAP Project Members [1981]. 

c Levitus, Levitus [1982]; Duplessy, Duplessy et al. [1991,1996]; AS denotes a correction of-0.5 in salinity in the North 
Atlantic and +0.5 in salinity in the South Atlantic; and Schafer-Neth, SchSfer-Neth [1994]. 

dACC, Antartic Circumpolar Current. 

Table 2. Results of Sensitivity Experiments 

Experiment 

IFG GFG GFGWSN GFGP1 GFGM1 GFGHW GFGSW 

Heatflux, PW a 
North Atlantic 0.89 0.72 0.58 1.08 0.46 0.54 0.78 
relative convective Epot 
ACC/global, • % 69 86 89 70 92 87 87 
Transports, Sv 

Atlantic -17.5 -7.9 -7.8 -20.7 -1.4 -7.3 -10.7 
Pacific 17.3 25.3 22.6 26.5 24.8 19.7 25.6 
Indian 12.9 10.2 11.1 12.1 8.8 10.2 10.6 
Drake Passage 112.3 125.8 126.5 114.8 131.5 121.5 137.4 

Potential temperature, øC 
> 1500m 1.96 0.74 0.87 0.82 0.80 0.79 0.86 
global 3.78 2.26 2.31 2.22 2.38 2.40 2.32 

Salinity 
> 1500m 34.78 36.15 36.13 36.26 36.13 36.21 36.12 
global 34.80 36.13 36.10 36.22 36.12 36.19 36.10 

Export Production, GtC month -• 0.97 1.05 1.04 1.06 1.02 0.95 1.10 
Atmospheric pCO2, ppm 279.3 280.0 279.9 280.3 279.5 278.7 287.4 

Northward respectively eastward transports have positive values. 
alntegrated heatflux in PW (10 •5 W) at 30øN. 
bRelation of relative potential energy loss by convection between Southern Ocean and the global ocean. 
cZonally integrated transports at 30øS between 1500 •nd 3500m depth. 
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2383 •ueq L -1) are adjusted to be in equilibrium with 
a preanthropogenic atmospheric pCO2 of •0280 ppm. 
Atmospheric 513C is adapted to be-6.5%0 according 
to Friedli et al. [1986]. Simulated phosphate in the 
Atlantic reflects generally the different water proper- 
ties (Figure 4a). North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW) 
has a low nutrient concentration, while high phosphate 
concentrations are accompanied with deeper Antarc- 
tic Bottom Water (AABW or South Component Water 
(SCW)). The eastern boundaries and equatorial areas of 
the oceans are characterized by high biological activity 
due to Ekman transport-induced upwelling (Figure 3c) 

of nutrients from deeper levels and their advection in 
westward direction. Simulated phosphate in the trop- 
ical intermediate layers is higher than observations of 
Conkright et al. [1994] as an artifact of nutrient trap- 
ping. 

The 513Ctot inversely follows phosphate in layers be- 
low 1000 m. For comparison, observations after a data 
set of Kroopnick [1985] are displayed in Figure 5. Most 
of the misfits between the modeled 513Cbio. distribu- 
tion and the data from foraminifera shells (Fontbotia 
wuellerstorfi) (Table 3) have deviations in the size of the 
assumed 0.2%0 error range of the data themselves. At- 
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Figure 4. Meridional phosphate section across the eastern Atlantic simulated by an OGCM for experiments (a) 
IFG, and differences (b) GFG-IFG, (c) GFG with an additional anomaly of +1 in salinity in the North Atlantic 
(GFGP1)-GFG, (d) GFG with an additional anomaly of-1 in salinity in the North Atlantic (GFGM1)-GFG, (e) 
GFG with modern wind stress (GFGHW)-GFG, and (f) GFG with wind intensified by 50% in the Southern Ocean 
(GFGSW)-GFG. Contour interval 0.1 ttmol 1-1. 

eas of concordance between data and modeled counter- 

parts are assigned to the western, northern, and south- 
ern Atlantic, while deviations occur in the tropical re- 
gions. The differences from Cd/Ca data in Table 3 in- 
dicate that the deviations in this region are partly re- 
lated to the nutrient trapping. The effect of 513C gas 
exchange (513Cas) for the modern eastern Atlantic is 
displayed in Figure 6a. At the ocean surface, devia- 
tions from the biological effect are mainly due to the 
temperature dependence of the gas exchange formula- 
ticn (Figure 6a). Cold water like the Southern Ocean 

tends to have more kinetic fractionation and thus higher 
513C values than warm waters of the subtopical gyres 
with mostly positive values (Figure 2a). The weak ef- 
fect of the gas exchange in the deep sea supports previ- 
ous findings of Broecker and Maier-Reimer [1992] and 
•ync•-oaegluz et al. 

4.2. The Glacial Flow Field 

The use of atmospheric forcing data (prescribed 
monthly mean air temperatures and wind stress derived 
from the LGM experiment with the atmospheric general 
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circulation model ECHAM3/T42 [Lorenz et al., 1996]), 
although they incorporate shortcomings of the formu- 
lation of the AGCM and its boundary conditions, is a 
first step toward a coupled. atmospheric-oceanic climate 
system. However, the use of LGM freshwater fluxes as a 
boundary condition has led to significant discrepancies 
between the simulated and reconstructed distribution of 

the paleonutrients and radiocarbon [Lautenschlager et 
al., 1992]. Hence glacial salinity fields were estimated 
by modern climatology [Levitus, 1982] and anomalies 
gained from salinity reconstructions of Duplessy et al. 

[1991, 1996] (Figure 7). The reconstructions from 5180 
in foraminiferal shells are interpolated to the model 
grid by advection with the "North Component Water 
(NCW)-reduced" mode of Mikolajewicz et al. [1993] in- 
cluding a global +1 increase in salinity. The experiment 
with these boundary conditions is named Glacial First 
Guess With No Salinity Corrections (GFGNC). 

The steady state solution with these glacial bound- 
ary conditions generates strong convection (Figure lb) 
along the ice margin in the central North Atlantic 
south of Iceland, driven by cold SSTs and relatively 
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Table 3. Root Mean Square Error Between Simulated Values by an Ocean General Circulation Model (OGCM) 
and Paleonutrient Data in the Atlantic Ocean 

513Cbio, Cd/Ca 
IFG GFGNC GFG GFGWSN GFGP1 GFGM1 GFGHW GFGSW IFG GFGNC GFG 

60 ø- 45øN 0.22 0.36 0.37 0.37 0.41 0.35 0.32 0.39 0.37 0.33 0.31 
45 ø- 30øN 0.19 0.30 0.33 0.33 0.42 0.28 0.32 0.35 0.35 0.24 0.25 
30 ø- 15øN 0.15 0.36 0.33 0.34 0.38 0.25 0.40 0.34 0.28 0.38 0.36 
15 ø- 0øN 0.30 0.50 0.47 0.47 0.48 0.52 0.51 0.47 0.29 0.57 0.44 
0 ø- 15øS 0.58 0.64 0.78 0.77 0.80 0.86 0.79 0.78 0.43 0.34 0.41 
15 ø- 30øS 0.35 0.36 0.24 0.25 0.33 0.25 0.30 0.24 0.37 0.26 0.29 
30 ø- 45øS 0.17 0.41 0.39 0.39 0.43 0.38 0.44 0.39 0.27 0.25 0.18 
45 ø- 60øS 0.04 0.80 0.66 0.66 0.72 0.62 0.76 0.68 ......... 
Atlantic 0.29 0.44 0.43 0.43 0.47 0.45 0.46 0.44 0.32 0.38 0.34 

The 5•aC data are after Sarnthein et al. [1994] and Michel et al. [1995]; the Cd/Ca ratios are after Boyle [1992]. Only 
grid points in the nearest vicinity to the position of the marine sediment cores are considered. 

high salinities, and a southward outflow of the N CW 
even stronger than the present-day simulation (IFG). 
These model results do not support the view of the 
glacial circulation from paleonutrient measurements in 
foraminiferal shells as proposed by, for example, Curry 
and Lohmann [1983], Boyle and Keigwin [1987], Dup- 
lessy et al. [1988], and $arnthein et al. [1994]. 

In a second experiment, the Glacial First Guess 
(GFG), we modified sea surface salinities in the high 
latitudes within the observational uncertainty to reduce 
the model-data misfit of paleonutrients (Table 3). A 
typical +1øC deviation in the temperature reconstruc- 
tion introduces a -1-0.25%o difference in 5180 w and a 
-1-0.5 difference in the salinity reconstruction [Labeyrie 
et al., 1992]. Applying the modern linear salinity-5180 w 
relation for glacial times can cause even larger errors 
[Mikolajewicz, 1996]. The prescribed buoyancy fluxes 
in the Atlantic were lowered by a negative anomaly of 
-0.5 in salinity north of 50øN and increased by a pos- 
itive anomaly of +0.5 in salinity south of 50øS (with 
a linear transition between 40 ø and 50ø). The extent 
of sea ice (Figure 2d) can be interpreted as a conse- 
quence of the use of 2 m air temperatures derived from 
CLIMAP Project Members [1981]. Main areas of the 
North Atlantic Deep Water formation (Figure lc) are 
located south of Iceland and south of the sea ice mar- 

gin around 40øN, in agreement with interpretations of 
oxygen and carbon isotope measurements from Labeyrie 
et al. [1992] and $arnthein et al. [1994], and pro- 
duce 2ø-3øC cooler water below modern NADW (Fig- 
ure 2b). The change of the buoyancy fluxes in the polar 
regions (reduced convective overturning in the North 
Atlantic and slightly intensified Southern Ocean Deep 
Water source; Figure lc) causes a reduced deep western 
boundary current (Figure 3b) and a 50% reduced out- 
flow (below 1500 m) at 30øS into the Southern Ocean. 
Similar reduction rates have been simulated by the use 

of other GCMs [Fichelet et al., 1994; $eidov and Haupt, 
1997; Hefterich et al., 1999]. The increased ventilation 
of the deep Pacific is at odds with radiocarbon data, 
indicating a less ventilated central deep Pacific [Shack- 
leton et al., 1988; Broecker et al., 1988]. A source of 
glacial North Pacific Deep Water [Keigwin et al., 1992], 
missing in our simulation, would significantly dampen 
the inflow into the deep Pacific [Lautenschlager et al., 
1992]. The main branch of the Antarctic Circumpo- 
lar Current (ACC) shifted northward and increased in 
strength from 115 Sv to 125 Sv because of a 10% in- 
crease in wind stress predicted by the AGCM and an 
intensified density gradient on the ice margin (Figure 8 
and Table 2). The wind stress predicted by the AGCM 
is -•20-60% lower than estimates from marine sediment 
records [Klinck and Smith, 1993]. 

The meridional heat transport, depending strongly 
on the forcing CLIMAP temperatures, is characterized 
by a reduced northward transport in the northern At- 
lantic (Figure 9). In contrast to the interglacial exper- 
iment, the model predicts negative values and a south- 
ward transport for the South Atlantic. Webb et al. 
[1997] found, with an AGCM coupled to a slab ocean, 
enhanced tropical cooling during glacial times if modern 
heat transport is used, but otherwise, glacial boundary 
conditions are applied. 

High phosphate concentrations in the deep central 
Atlantic (Figure 4b) are a combined result of an inten- 
sification of the Southern Ocean source and an inten- 
sification of the export production linked to the 20% 
increase in Ekman-induced upwelling (Figure 3d). The 
latter is in agreement with geological reconstructions 
[e.g., CLIMAP Project Members, 1981; $arnthein et 
al., 1988; Yu et al., 1996]. In the Southern Ocean, 
small changes of phosphate concentration resemble the 
Cd/Ca measurements and cannot explain the observed 
shifts in 513C (Table 3). Differences in 5•3Ca• between 
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Figure 6. Meridional section of the effect of gas exchange 513Cas across the eastern Atlantic simulated by an 
OGCM for (a) IFG (contour interval 0.1 ø/oo) and differences (b) GFG-IFG, (c) GFGP1-GFG, (d) GFGM1-GFG, 
(e) GFGHW-GFG, and (f) GFGSW-GFG (contour interval 0.05 %o). 

GFG and IFG are positive in this area because of glacial 
cooling and cause an even stronger discrepancy (Fig- 
ure 6b). The simulated cool glacial NCW has a higher 
5•3Cas, as supported by analysis of stable carbon iso- 
tope and Cd/Ca data [Lynch-Stieglitz and Fairbanks, 
1994]. Lynch-Stieglitz and Fairbanks [1994] estimates 
of glacial to interglacial change in the gas exchange of 
0.6-1.0%o at 1-2 km depth seems to be in conflict, how- 
ever, with very light 513C in the glacial Nordic Seas 
[Sarnthein et al., 1995]. 

The atmospheric pCO2 is only weakly affected by the 
glacial-interglacial changes of the boundary conditions 
and circulation (ApCO2 -•8%; Table 2). The changes 
are mainly attributed to changes of the upwelling of 
nutrient-rich water in the tropics. The relatively small 
changes in the nutrient cycle do not cause significant 
changes of carbon transfer from the surface into the 
deep sea. The effect of changes in the CO2 solubility 
by colder glacial water is mainly compensated by the 
reorganization of the tracers due to an increase in con- 
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Figure 7. Reconstruction of glacial-interglacial salinity anomaly at the sea surface from analysis of stable oxygen 
isotopes in foraminifera shells [Duplessy et al., 1991,1996]. A global +1 increase in salinity due to the storage of 
water in the great Laurentide and Fennoscandian Ice Sheets is included. The sparsely distributed reconstructed 
salinity values were interpolated to the model grid by advection with the N CW-reduced mode of Mikolajewicz et 
al. [1993]. Stars denote geographical position of data. The contour interval is 0.5. 

centration caused by the lower sea level assumed for 
glacial times. However, uncertainties still exist because 
of the uncertainties of the model formulation and poorly 
known boundary conditions, especially in the Southern 
Ocean. 

4.3. Sensitivity to LGM Salinity and 
Temperature Boundary Conditions in the 
North Atlantic 

Changes in high-latitude buoyancy fluxes are essen- 
tially an extrapolation of the theoretical calculations of 
$tomrnel and Arons [1960]. In GFGP1 an anomaly of 
+1 in salinity north of 50øN (with a linear transition 
to 40øN) causes an intensification of the deepwater for- 
mation in the North Atlantic and an increase of the 
southward outflow of NCW, which is about twice as 
strong as in GFG (Table 2 and Figures 10a and 10b). 
The strong southward deep outflow is compensated by 
an increased northward flow and heat transport on the 
surface. In contrast, in GFGM1 the salinity anomaly of 
-1 causes almost a breakdown of the Atlantic overturn- 
ing circulation and western boundary currents. Trans- 
ports through the Drake Passage are modeled to be 115 
Sv for GFGP1 (-•10% lower than GFG) and 132 Sv for 
GFGM1 (-•10% higher than GFG). These changes re- 
flect the inverse behavior of the strength of the ACC 
at the Drake Passage to the relative strength (in terms 
of potential energy) between the North Atlantic source 
and the source in the Southern Ocean. 

An additional experiment, GFG With Warmer and 
More Saline Boundary Conditions in the Nordic Seas 
(GFGWSN), has been carried out to study the effect of 
a less icy Greenland Sea during the glacial summer. We 
have chosen 2 m air temperatures and wind stress from 
an AGCM experiment (G. Hoffmann, personal commu- 
nication, 1996) using SST from Weinelt et al. [1996]. 
Surface salinities in the Nordic Seas for this experiment 
are calculated from foraminiferal 51sO measurements 

and transfer function SST estimates. They are spatially 
interpolated with the Modular Ocean Model (MOM) 
[Schdfer-Neth, 1994]. In regions other than the northern 
North Atlantic the boundary conditions are the same as 
for GFG. Gulf Stream and northward heat transport in 
GFGWSN are slightly weaker than in GFG, and the 
thermohaline circulation is reduced, mainly because of 
the comparably less dense North Atlantic water masses 
in GFG. 

Advection of cold air masses from the Greenland ice 

sheet has caused too strong a cooling of the simulated 
SST because of a lack of spatial resolution of the at- 
mospheric and ocean GCMs. Hence the strength of the 
northern source is similar to GFG and might be overes- 
timated. Differences between GFGWSN and GFG are 
small and are thus not further discussed. 

The export production increases with relative salinity 
(Figure 11a). A stronger Atlantic overturning circula- 
tion reduces the stratification of nutrients and hence in- 
creases the export of carbon. North to south contrast of 
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Figure 8. Average zonal component of wind stress in response to present-day boundary conditions (solid, thin 
line), LGM boundary conditions (dashed, thick line), and LGM boundary conditions including an increase by a 
factor of 1.5 in the region between 67.5øS and 40øS (dot-dashed, thick line). The zonal components of wind stress 
were computed from experiments with the European Centre/Hamburg Atmospheric General Circulation Model 
(ECHAM3/T42). 
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phosphate concentration (Figures 4c and 4d) and 513C 
as (Figures 6c and 6d) in the deep sea increases with a 
decrease of the overturning circulation and reflects the 
influence of the water properties NCW versus SCW. 
Changes in these properties are small, and hence the 
pCO2 does not change significantly. Figure 11b reflects 
also, in part, changes in solubility of N CW (higher salin- 
ity decreases the solubility). 

4.4. Sensitivity to Tropical Sea Surface 
Temperatures 

Recent Sr/Ca measurements in glacial age corals in 
the vicinity of Barbados indicate that during the LGM, 
tropical SSTs were up to 4øC lower /Guilderson et 
al., 1994], as estimated from CLIMAP Project Mem- 
bers/1981]. To investigate the relation between lower 
tropical SST and the atmospheric pCO2, prescribed 
2 m air temperatures have been lowered in experiment 
GFG Tropical Cooling by 2øC (GFGTC2) and by 4øC 
(GFGTC4) between 15øN and 15øS (with a linear tran- 
sition to 25ø). The deep-sea circulation is not much 
affected by changes in the tropical SST and will not be 
described further. 

The export production increases with the cooling of 
the tropical surface because of an increase of the den- 
sity of the surface layer and hence an increased mixing 
with the nutrient-rich subsurface layers (in comparison 
with GFG, export production increases in GFGTC2 by 
2% and in GFGTC4 by 4%; Figure 11c). Atmospheric 

pCOe is reduced by •3 ppm in GFGTC2 and 6 ppm in 
GFGTC4 (Figure 11d) with an increase of solubility of 
COe in colder seawater. 

4.5. Sensitivity to Changes in the Wind Field 

To investigate how glacial-interglacial changes in the 
wind field affect the deep-sea circulation, nutrients, and 
carbon isotopes, an experiment with glacial thermoha- 
line boundary conditions but modern wind stress was 
carried out (experiment GFG Holocene Wind 
(GFGHW); Table 1). In the glacial Northern Hemi- 
sphere, stronger westerly wind with cool air temper- 
atures causes an increase in the northward transport 
of the North Atlantic Current and promotes deep wa- 
ter formation. The increase of potential energy in the 
northern North Atlantic is balanced by an increase in 
potential energy in the Southern Ocean source, result- 
ing in little net change in Atlantic overturning. The 
zonal wind stress in the southern West Wind Drift 
is increased by -•10% and can explain 1/3 of glacial- 
interglacial increase in the transport of the ACC through 
the Dr. ake Passage (Table 2). 

To separate the effect of Southern Ocean winds on the 
deep-sea circulation, in experiment GFG With Strong 
Southern Ocean Winds (GFGSW) the LGM wind stress 
was intensified in the zonal component by a factor of 
1.5 in the region of the ACC (Figure 8 and Table 1). 
Toggweiler and Samuels [1993] (TS93) showed that an 
increase in the West Wind Drift r• in the Southern 
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Figure I1. (a) and (b) Sensitivity of changes in export production and atmospheric pCO2 due to changes in the 
prescribed surface salinity in the North Atlantic, (c) and (d) changes in the prescribed tropical 2 m air temperature, 
and (e) and (f) changes in the wind stress. Experiments are denoted by different signs: GFG, solid box; GFGM1, 
open triangle; GFGP1, solid triangle; GFTC2, plus; GFTC4, cross; GFGHW, open diamond; and GFGSW, solid 
diamond. 
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Figure 12. Outflow of the Atlantic Ocean at 30øS as a function 
of the zonally integrated Ekman transport TE at the tip of South 
America (interglacial experiment IFG (solid boxes) and glacial ex- 
periments GFG (1,0 rx) and GFGSW (1,5 rx, open boxes)). For 
comparison, results of Toggweiler and Samuels [1993] (solid dots), 
of McDermott [1996](crosses), and experiments with an annual 
mean modern windfield (diamonds for 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 rx) are 
shown. We note that the reference run of Toggweiler and Samuels 
[1993] is adjusted to the wind stess of Hellerman and Rosenstein 
[1983] (in zonally average about half as strong as ECHAM3/T42 
wind stress in the Southern Ocean). 

Ocean causes an increase in the Atlantic overturning 
circulation. The northward Ekman transport TE at the 
latitude of the tip of South America can be defined ac- 
cording to the authors by 

- f (8) 
where p0 denotes the reference density and f denotes 
the Coriolis parameter. Changes of the meridional 
transport at 30øS are of the order of the changes in 
the wind field. The comparably stronger simulated 
northward Ekman transport causes an increase of the 
North Atlantic Current with warm and saline surface 

water and an increase in the deepwater formation in 
the North Atlantic Ocean. This intensification of the 

North Atlantic Circulation, however, did not affect the 
deep sea temperature significantly. The relationship be- 
tween the Ekman transport and the Atlantic deepwa- 
ter is displayed in Figure 12. These results are also 
dependent on the formulation of the boundary condi- 
tions [Rahrnstorf and England, 1997] and topography 
[McDermott, 1996]. By slowly varying wind fields in 
the Southern Ocean with a global coupled ocean-energy 
balance model, Rahrnstorf and England [1997] achieve 
a much reduced wind stress dependence of the NCW 

outflow rates (for comparison, see Rahmstorf and Eng- 
land [1997, Figure 6]). Our model results indicate that 
the wind stress dependence of the NCW outflow rates 
is about half as strong as in experiments from TS93. 
The different outcomes of our simulation can be linked 

to the different formulations of energy dissipation in the 
interior of the model domains. 

Changes in the wind field do not cause large changes 
in the distribution of phosphate and carbon isotopes in 
the deep sea (Figures 4e and 4f and 6e and 6f). Ex- 
port production and atmospheric pCO2 are in GFGSW 
with •5% and 3% slightly higher than in GFG and 
GFGHW, respectively, because of a stronger mixing 
with the carbon-rich subsurface layers of the Southern 
Ocean (Figures 11e and 11f). 

5. Summary and Conclusions 

The following main conclusions can be outlined by 
our work. 

1. A reasonable fit to deep-sea 513C and Cd/Ca data 
indicates a glacial North Component Water (NCW) 
flow, which is shallower and reduced by 50%, while 
the deep Atlantic is increasingly influenced by water 
masses from the Southern Ocean. In the Southern 

Ocean, glacial-interglacial changes in nutrients agree 
essentially with findings from Cd/Ca data and cannot 
explain the shift in 513C. LeGrand and Wunsch [1995] 
estimated with an inverse multibox model that the At- 

lantic 513C distribution itself is inadequate to distin- 
guish between the present-day circulation and a 50% 
reduction of N CW flow. The authors neglected geo- 
chemical processes, which might be critical to describe 
glacial-interglacial changes in carbon isotope and nutri- 
ent cycles [Heinze et al., 1991; Heinze and Hasselmann, 
1993; Heinze and Broecker, 1995; Archer et al., submit- 
ted manuscript, 1998]. Consideration of a possible pH 
effect, the Mackensen effect, as well as a probable in- 
crease in productivity by iron fertilization [Broecker and 
Henderson, 1998; Archer et al., submitted manuscript, 
1998], indicates a need to include more complex bio- 
geochemical processes. Thus more paleoceanographic 
tracers (e.g., Pa/Th [Henderson et al., 1999; Heinze et 
al., 1998]) should be used simultaneously to interpret 
the past ocean circulation. 

2. Experiments to assess the sensitivity of the North 
Atlantic to the glacial circulation yield a wide spectrum 
of possible circulation patterns that cover the whole 
range from a super glacial Atlantic circulation, even 
stronger than at modern times, to an almost shutdown 
of the North Atlantic Deep Water source. These varia- 
tions affect the biological pump as much as the 513Ca s. 
Changes in deep-sea 513Cas are of a similar magnitude 
to deviations between 5•3C in benthic foraminiferal 
shells and the 513C of DIC of their surrounding water 
masses. 
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3. Our model results show a much weaker relation 
between wind stress in the Southern Ocean and the At- 

lantic deep-sea circulation than the previous study of 
Toggweiler and Samuels [1993]. However, the results 
strongly depend on the way the models are parametrized 
(e.g., internal friction, choice of numerical scheme, 
boundary conditions [Rahmstorf and England, 1997], or 
topography [McDermott, 1996]). 

4. All experiments with strongly varying boundary 
conditions and circulation patterns indicate that 
changes of the biological soft tissue pump have only 
little effect on changes in the atmospheric pCO2. If the 
tropical surface is cooled by 4øC below the CLIMAP 
SST, a global reduction of the pCO2 by 6 ppm is sim- 
ulated. In high latitudes our results differ significantly 
from results of box models [e.g., Wenk and Siegenthaler, 
1984], which show a high sensitivity of pCO• to the sol- 
ubility pump. The sensitivity of atmospheric pCO• to 
high- and low-latitude forcing in GCMs differs gener- 

ally from that found in box models. The difference is 
related to a much larger physical and geochemical pa- 
rameter space in the former (e.g., GCMs have a much 
higher spatial resolution and consider nonlinear physi- 
cal processes in high latitudes such as sea ice formation 
and convective overturning). 

5. We suggest from our results the use of surface salin- 
ities as control variables for data assimilation exper- 
iments for an effective reduction of the paleonutrient 
model-data misfit. 
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